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Main Items Addressed

in this Presentation

• “Mock” Interviews at U.W.

• Job Search Planning

• Resume Preparation

• Interviewing Techniques

• Correspondence & Follow-up

• IE Functional Work Areas
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“Mock” Interviews at U.W.

• The IIE Student Chapter at the University of Washington 

(U.W.) holds an annual “Mock” (practice) Interviews event

– They work with the IIE Puget Sound Chapter and the U.W. IE-

Visiting Committee to get industry managers to attend

– The IE-Visiting Committee has representatives from about 30 

local companies who advise the ISE Dept. Chair (at special 

meetings held on the U.W. campus)

• The event is held at night on a weekday from 6 pm – 8:30 pm

• ISE students sign up to meet with representatives from the 6-

8 local companies in attendance (UPS, Boeing, Microsoft, 

Starbucks, Genie, Phillips, etc.)

• The 1st part of the “mock” interview is run like a real job 

interview, the 2nd part is to give feedback to each student on 

their resume and also their interview technique/answers
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“Mock” Interviews at U.W. (continued)

• The local IE managers are not obligated to bring a current job 

opening (since they may not be currently hiring), but are 

encouraged to bring a sample

• The IE managers may see as many as 4-5 students for about 

30 min. each, during the evening’s event (usually each 

manager is assigned a separate classroom)

• If you don’t currently have “Mock” Interviews at your school, 

you should consider setting these up
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Job Search Planning

• Develop a good job search plan, treat it like an IE project

• Work your plan to a successful conclusion, to get a good job

• Focus on a few organizations or companies at a time, based 

on what you really want to do

• Do some serious research on the organizations & companies 

you are most interested in

• Expand your networking to professional societies (e.g.  IIE, 

APICS, PMI, SME, ASME), attend their dinner meetings & 

tours as a visitor

• Use your reference contacts and other associations for job 

leads

– Be very specific in telling them what you are looking for

– Let them know your sense of urgency

– Keep following up with them until you get the job you want

– Tell them when you get your new job

• Use your school’s Placement Services effectively
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Job Search Planning (continued)

• When applying online, follow the site’s instructions carefully, this is 

a necessary step for many companies, due to Equal Employment 

Opportunity (EEO) laws

• Most jobs include considerable on-hours training, and descriptions 

are written for a person with up to one year experience in that job, 

so don’t forget you can grow into many new jobs

• Stay focused on what you really want, if not sure, do your research 

and do some hard thinking about it, then go back to your job 

search more focused

• Temper what you really want to do with your available options & 

current experience

• Interview for a job that you really want to stay at for several years, 

that has growth opportunities

• Revise your job search plan as required, and keep your references 

and job search helpers informed of your progress
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Resume Preparation

• Frame your entire resume around what you want to talk about 

during the interview

• Give enough information about each item on your resume so 

that the interviewer can ask a good question, otherwise delete it

• Focus on your accomplishments & highlight significant events, 

not just a history of where you've been

• Use bullets and make the resume easy to visually “scan” read

• Give the facility size, number of employees & end products of 

each company you list - to provide context for your experience

• List your main job duties first, for each company on your resume

• Focus a lot on your Intern work and Sr. Design Project, clearly 

note Intern work vs. full time work
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Resume Preparation (continued)

• Use a lot of key words & phrases when describing your 

experience (e.g.  cross-functional teams, lean manufacturing, 

process analysis, defect reduction, quality control, simulation, 

process improvements, implementation, etc.)

• Don’t make “editorial” comments about your own abilities, better 

to illustrate these by your activity descriptions & actual 

accomplishments (e.g.  don’t say you are a “great” Project 

Manager - illustrate this by describing a successful project)

• Don't use too much technical jargon, but cover typical IE 

subjects

• OK to use part of a 2nd page, but put your name at top of both 

pages

• Use wide borders, and an easy to read font size

• Don’t use odd size or colored paper, or colored fonts
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Resume Preparation (continued)

• Consider having a brief "Hobbies & Interests" section; might 

give the interviewer some non-work related things to use as 

ice-breakers & might allow the interviewer to find a common 

interest with you

• Make sure you have contacted all references you list, and 

get a full agreement from each that they can and will speak 

very positively of you, where possible

– List their current work information (title, company, e-mail 

address, & phone)

– List when you knew them & which company they are a 

reference for

• Don’t give the hiring manager a reason to throw out your 

resume in the 1st pass (where up to 80% of resumes 

received are discarded)
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Sample Student Resume Format
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Sample Student Resume Format
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Interviewing Techniques

• Do some mock (practice) interviews to build up your 

interview skills & to have a crisp delivery about your 

experience

• Prepare a script ahead of time of major points in your 

resume you want to speak about during the interview

• Bring along some copies of your resume and references

• Bring along a few (2-3) reports you have written

– These should be current, individually bound, with a cover 

page & concise summary

– Don’t include any confidential information from another 

company

– Reference these reports in your resume (if possible)

– Make sure they are returned to you following the interview

• Prepare some questions ahead of the interview and plan to 

get some of them answered (e.g. job location, travel, 

typical work week, allowance for continued education, etc.)
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Interviewing Techniques (continued)

• Do some research on the position, company & organization

– Bring this research along on the interview

– Maybe ask some questions related to your research

• Don’t over-dress (or under-dress) for the interview

• Be on time and make sure you know how to find the meeting 

location

• Turn your cell phone off during the interview

• Relax and be yourself during the interview

– Put the interviewer at ease

– Show some of your personality, be professional, but don't be stiff

• If a meal interview, order something easy to eat & no alcoholic 

drinks

• Listen for items in the job description that you can relate to 

specific things in your background (be concise)
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Interviewing Techniques (continued)

• Focus on your accomplishments & what you think you 

have to offer, tie it back to your resume

• Ask about anything you are uncertain about

• Stay focused and don't ramble on when answering 

questions

– Watch the interviewer's body language, err on the side of 

being too concise

– Ask for clarification on a question, if needed, particularly if 

you're not sure whether to continue with a longer response

• Listen carefully to any follow-on questions

• Plan to take a few notes during the interview, but focus 

on listening with good “eye contact”

• Make sure you have asked some questions about the 

job being discussed, so you fully understand it
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Interviewing Techniques (continued)

• Don't ignore issues like work hours, travel, benefits & vacation

• Ask for the job at the end of the interview, or for the next step in 

the process

• Don't accept any job offer until you have all your questions 

answered

• Ask to have a day or two to think about any offer

– Then really think about it before you accept

– Include others who will be affected (spouse, children, etc.)

• Avoid conditional jobs or trial period jobs, if possible

• Try to never accept any job offer until you have interviewed the 

person who would be your actual boss, and preferably his/her 

boss as well

• Try to have at least two job offers for comparison, but if the first 

one looks great, don't continue shopping and risk losing it
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Correspondence & Follow-Up

• Make sure you contact all your references

• Keep good records of who you wrote to or talked to during 

job interviews - and when you need to get back to them (get 

their business cards during job interviews)

• Send in any requested information promptly, following a job 

interview

• Make sure you get back any reports you loaned others to 

read (e.g. examples of your projects & writing, etc.)

• Prepare a good e-mail cover note when sending your 

resume as an attachment
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Sample Cover Letter as an E-mail Note
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Sample Cover Letter as an E-mail Note
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Costing

Transportation

Material

Project Management

Production Control

Product  Engineering

Facilities

Training

Factory Operations

- Layout Design

- Process Flow Analysis

- Comparison of Alternatives

- Cost & Savings Estimating

- Logistics Planning

- Material Handling

- Alternative Methods

- Chronic Rework

- Supplier Quality

Quality

- Training Presentations

- Course Scheduling

- Supplier On-Site Visits

- Supply Chain Management

- Parts Storage & Movement

- Project Planning

- Project Scheduling

- Projects Coaching

- Risk Assessment

Industrial Engineering

Functional Work Areas

- Production Scheduling

- Lean Manufacturing

- Systems Integration

Tooling

- Machine Capacity

- Tool Usage

- Tool Certifications

- Integrated Product Teams

- Product Development

- Product Costing

- Product Mix Analysis

- Forecasting

Safety

- Safety Investigations

- Ergonomic Evaluations


